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Abstract: The World Econom
mic Forum (WE
EFORUM) has been
analyzing the competitivenesss of nations and
a hasobserved the
factors qualify
fying national economies to achieve persiistent
economic grrowth and loong-termprospeerity. The rep
eports
published by the
t WEFORUM
M during last years have serveed as
milestone forr corporate leeaders and off
fficials to impprove
competitivenesss. The paper analyzes
a
the reesults for Romaanian
competitivenesss as it is come
c
out of the GCI (G
Global
CompetitiveneessIndex) in the last period.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
The accenntuation of the economic
e
crisiss during the lasst two
years, the inncrease of thee interdependeencies betweenn the
internal and exxternal factors,, as well as thee need of integrrating
new principlees in the devvelopment straategies since 2007,
2
constitute facttors of big impoortance and acttuality, determinants
of the Romaanian economyy evolution inn the contemporary
regional frameework.
The paperr is a brief pressentation of thee competitiveneess as
a concept, annd then an oveerview of Rom
mania’s growthh and
productivity facts
f
that makee us lag behindd the EU counntries.
The paper further analysis the resullts for Romaanian
competitiveneess as it are come out off the CGI (G
Global
Competitiveneess Index) for the last two years and waant to
demonstrate thhat Romania has
h only the chhance of becam
me an
important entity in the new competitive environment if we want
to play a reaal and significcant role in thhe decision maaking
process inside EU. Thhis paper annalyses only the
macroeconom
mic framework competitiveness
c
s and not look after
details and microeconomics data’s.
d

2. PAPER DATA
D
t the conceppt of
Competitivveness, whichh is related to
competition, is a looked-for target
t
for comppanies and counntries.
From the stanndard approachhes of Michaell Porter (1990)) and
Paul Krugmann (1994) to the more modern ones,
o
highlighteed by
Stéphane Gaarelli (2008), competitivenness persistedaas a
preoccupationn.
Since ‘80 The World Ecoonomic Forum has been revieewing
the competitivveness of nationns and the Globbal Competitiveeness
Reports havee surveyed thhe elements qualifying
q
nattional
economies to developpersiste
d
ent economic grrowth.
There aree also other methodologies used to estiimate
competitiveneess; the most coomparable withh GCI is The World
W
Competitiveneess Scoreboardd published byy The Internattional
Institute for Management
M
andd Development (IMD).
Romania has
h been enteriing after the offficial integration to
the EU the dirrection of opennness and closenness to the develloped
countries’ ecoonomy, the reorrganization of the
t economy taaking
place throughh a process off privatizing annd restructuringg the
economic secttors.

Trends
T
of the laast ten years dissplayed a good track record inn
conssolidating the macroeconom
mic stability while
w
loweringg
inflaation. At an aveerage rate of about 5% per yeaar, GDP growthh
was some of the highest
h
in the rregion in the first
f
half of thee
decaade.
The
T National Strategic Referrence Framewo
ork 2007-20133
(NSR
RF), approved by the Europpean Commission in the yearr
2007
7, establishes thhe priorities off the Structural Instruments off
the European Unioon and also creeates the conneection betweenn
p
of thee National Deveelopment plan 2007-2013 andd
the priorities
those of the Europeean Union.
In
I order to ennter the trajectory assumed by the NSRF
F
Rom
mania has to acchieve the following strategicc objectives off
shorrt, medium and long term:
• 2013 horizon – the organic incorporation of the durablee
deveelopment’s prinnciples and prractices in thee ensemble off
Rom
mania’s public programs
p
and ppolitics, as a sttate member off
the European
E
Unionn;
• 20
020 horizon – reaching the medium actuaal level of thee
com
mmunitarian couuntries at the m
main indicators of the durablee
deveelopment;
• 2030 horizon – Romania’s
R
signiificant approach
h to the middlee
om the point off
level from that yeaar of the EU meember states fro
view
w of the durablee development’ss indicators.
Unfortunately
U
year 2009 w
was a very hard
h
year forr
Rom
mania’s econom
my, which provved entire foreecasts from thee
yearr before to bew
wrong. Romaniaa did not recorrd the expectedd
grow
wth. Instead ouur country didd a big step backwards afterr
bein
ng hit by the crrisis. The fact that no analystt could foreseee
such
h a developmennt before the outbreak of th
he crisis was a
certiitude. We can see now that our managers and politicianss
had no valid natioonal macroeconnomic forecast to predict thee
real impact of the innternational ecoonomic crisis.
Main
M
driver to the economic falling during last year havee
been
n a severe decreeasing of the exxports due to a falling externall
dem
mand and bad access to creddit as internattional financiall
mark
kets froze. Interrnal demand, heeavily based on
n credit was thee
seco
ond main driverr of the recessioon in 2009. Thee main result off
thesee economic trrends was groowing of the public deficit..
Rom
mania was one of
o the first Easst-Europe counttries which hadd
to ap
pply for a creditt at the EU andd the IMF.
Unfortunately
U
t Romanian Government denied
the
d
last yearr
that Romania wass in danger of declaring baankruptcy. Thee
officcial declarations classify the hhuge credit of 20
2 billion Euross
as a safety belt forr the private sector. The crissis between thee
legisslative power and
a the presideent did not easee the economicc
hard
dships; in the meantime,
m
the iincapacity of th
he executive off
man
naging the natiional economyy delayed the payout of thee
seco
ond part of the IMF credit too 2010 and set the Romaniann
curreency under furtther pressure.
At
A the beginninng of the 2010 the economy of Romania wass
wideely believed to start recoveringg, yet slowly an
nd not all of thee
massive drawbackks can be ovvercome in 20
010. The firstt
semeester evolutions indicate that the recovering process is stilll
far away.
a

The former level of unemployment in Romania of just some
4.4% is not expected to be reached again before 2014, though a
first decrease of 8% is expected for 2010. Real wages in
Romania experienced a negative growth. The recent political
decision of reducing wages in public system with 25% will
have a significant impact in the economy. It is clear now that
the times of double digit growth rates seem to be gone for the
next few years when it comes to salaries in Romania.
The GDP of Romania is estimated to grow by 0.5% during
2010 (some officials and banks even estimate a growth up to
1.9%), but the former level of 2009 will not be reached in the
next 3 or 4 years according to some estimations. The very same
is true for exports from Romania, which have been a main
driver of growth during the past years. These facts together
with poor estimated industrial and agricultural incomes leads to
the fact that the national economy will face new and dangerous
situation generated by the gravity of the macroeconomic
deficiencies.
Inflation is believed to remain on the high side for overall
trends in the EU. The Exchange rate for Romania’s currency is
estimated to stabilizeyet this estimate has not remained
unchallenged.
Statistical data show that the Romanian economy was not
prepared to face competitive pressure from European Union
forces. Since 2007 our country has been facing eternal problem
for solving the cyclical temporary shocks and it continues to
favor imports of solutions that give shape to form but not
substance.
Competitiveness represents, now more than ever, one of the
most desirable attribute an entity (country, region or firm) is
looking for on the global arena.
As we can see (GCI 2009-2010), Romania ranks the 64th
(from 133 countries that the Global Competitiveness Report
ranks), with 4 positions better than 2008 and with an irrelevant
score improvement – 4, 11 versus 4, 1 (on a scale from 1 to 7
– the best situation).
In terms of competitiveness the 2009-2010 GCR shows us
the key factors which determine our economy to act so badly in
the last years in the global and regional competition.
The lowest score registered by Romania is for infrastructure
– ranking 110 from 133(comparative to 105 last year), which
guides Romania to the last place into the European Union. Our
country also registers the lowest scores into the EU for health
and primary education and technological readiness. Other
weaknesses are higher education, training and business
sophistication. In fact at these indexes, from all the EU
countries, only Bulgaria ranks worse than Romania. Recent
developments in cutting 25% of remunerations from public
employees and the perspective of letting go more people from
these sectors will most likely guide our country to an even
worse rank. At the beginning of 2010 Romania leave behind
countries such as Greece, Portugal or Italy regarding the
macroeconomic stability (with a rank of 75), but it is possible
that this advantage to be rule out by the real evolution of our
economy. Financial market sophistication discloses a good
ranking – position 56 – comparative to countries such as
Greece, Italy or Latvia. The best ranking Romania record is for
market size – 41, but it losses points as regards goods market
efficiency and labor market efficiency.
Comparative to the 2008 Global Competitiveness Report
(GCR), where Romania was located on the last position in the
European Union, this year there are three member states less
competitive than Romania within the EU (Greece and
Bulgaria). But the report is based on statistics from 2008 and on
a survey applied to managers in spring 2009 and at this time at
least Latvia was much more affected by the global economic
crisis then Romania. The last months trends indicate a coming
up crash for our economy so these ranking could be invalidated
by the end of 2010. In conclusion, even if the 2009-2010 report
indicates a small recover of Romania’s competitiveness I

consider that it is unlikely to see a real improvement at the end
of the year concerning our country competitiveness.
Adrian Vasilescu, the counsellor of BNR governor, said
Romania has no chance to stimulate the economy in 2010. “I
believe this year Romania doesn’t stand a chance to recover
from the crisis. … The second half of 2010 will be very
difficult for all the countries from America to Japan. As for
Romania, it is absolutely sure that the economy will not recover
this year”, Vasilescu said.

3. CONCLUSION
Although Romania has evolved due to the EU enlargement
process, and the increased competition influenced by the
globalization,our country should continue developing
flexibility, openness and ability to adjust with quick changes to
the different economic and social challenges.
Analyzing ranks and trends of our country competitiveness
as there are in the GCI, I conclude that if we want to rise above
present economic status as soon as possible we have to
encourage public investments especially in the country’s
infrastructure, quality of education and improvements
concerning institutional accountability and transparency.
In the same time we have to deal with the budget deficits. I
conclude that raising the level of taxation was a factor of
economic irresponsibility and not a recovering measure. The
key to solve this need of liquidity is the ability of Romania’s
government to encourage as soon as possible the absorption of
non-reimbursable EU funding. We don’t need right now any
more credits from the IMF or other institutions. We need to
invest not using credits but EU money.
Otherwise, diminuated wages and incomes, increasing
unemployment rate and individuals unable to pay their every
day’s costs and their credits to the banks, this is the most likely
image of Romania for at least the next 6 months. The poor
political game cannot improve the performances of the
economy. It is certain that only a strong investments strategy in
major national objectives and a real reform of the public sector
and the public administration system, if it is done right, can
have positive effects. In the absence of these actions Romania’s
condition in the next months can get more severe than the
situation of Greece.
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